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directed byÂ .New York City’s Fake Indian Restaurant Gets Caught Putting Soy Sauce in Customers’

Ramen Should Soy Sauce Be Used in a Fresh Ramen? If you spend enough time on the Internet,
you’ve probably heard of Hubert’s. It’s a restaurant in New York that specializes in fake Indian food,

complete with the right accents, second names and open-minded service. The food is usually
tasty—if you like spicy food. We visited Hubert’s in a little Lower East Side location a few weeks

back, and the low-level cotton candy corn flavors were great. One thing that kept nagging at us is
the consistency of the soy sauce. We’ve heard that it’s a faux-indian thing, but it’s hard to get to the

bottom of why. Do they use it because it tastes better? Well, thanks to a customer tip, we’re now
aware of why they may be using soy sauce to top off their ramen. They’re selling soy sauce as a

condiment. The back of the menu advertises soy sauce as a topping for Ramen, and it’s a legit part
of a Ramen meal. Another Asian food restaurant, Mitsuwa, sells a product called Miso Ramen Ramen
in packs of three. It even comes in a Heinz-style jar. However, both companies clearly label the soy
sauce as an accompaniment, not a topping. Hubert’s may be classing up their Ramen, but they still

need to make sure their soy sauce is tasty.Computational methods for the design of potent and
stable inhibitors of the N-terminal nucleophile (Ntn) hydrolase domain of Lon protease. The N-

terminal nucleophile (Ntn) hydrolase domain of Lon protease catalyzes the hydrolysis of peptide
bonds N-terminal to Gln, His, Ile, Leu, and Phe. This work explores the potential of computational

docking methods to design potent inhibitors of Lon protease. A database of bioactive natural
products was searched
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